
Tribute to Pastor Peter J. Peters 

 

Today July 7th
th

 2021 marks the 

10
th

 anniversary of the death of 

Pastor Peter John Peters. To my 

family and I, he was a Pastor and a 

good family friend for well over 

two decades. We have many fond 

memories with him over the years.  

 

One of my favorite memories is my Dad and I harvesting 

prong-horn with him off of his ranch for a men’s prayer 

breakfast for one of his Rocky Mountain Family Bible 

Camps. This hunting trip may or may not have involved 

shooting them out of season from the back of a moving 

pickup truck while the 

Pastor drove in a very 

bumpy Wyoming pasture. 

The details may never be 

known. 

 

After this hunting trip that morning we went to get 

breakfast in Laramie, WY, where I won’t forget him 

looking at my Dad with a weird look and asking him if I 

was going to eat those pancakes after putting way to much 

butter on them. Shortly after that he looked over at an old 



biker that was sitting next to us with a bunch of sissy ear 

rings and looked and said with a pretty load voice 

“aww… doesn’t he look cute”. Pastor Peters never held 

back and always had a sense of humor.  

 

Another fond memory is my family and I spending over a 

month out at his church while he paid for my father to go 

to a natural health clinic after a bad accident. We visited 

his ranch often during that trip and was there in his office 

several times when he did his nightly broadcast on 

shortwave radio. He was very kind to my family over the 

years, and those kind acts are not forgotten and still being 

carried on today.  

 

My last memory I have of him, although not my favorite, 

but is a treasured one was about a month before he passed 

away in Branson, MO. His health had declined a lot that 

year, and the last time I saw him he was being helped by a 

few men get into his SUV to leave and I gave him a hug 

and told him I loved him, and he said “I love you too 

Matthew”.  

 

 

 

 



About a month after 

that he passed away 

and is now awaiting the 

resurrection of the dead 

and the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ. I 

went out to his funeral 

and I will never forget 

how beautiful it was that day on that Wyoming hill with 

the clouds rolling across the sky and the green grass.  

 

The Lord Jesus Christ used this man’s ministry for a lot of 

good things. I have known 100s of people (there are many 

more) who were effected in a good way by Pastor Peters 

ministry and his preaching of the gospel of the Kingdom 

of Jesus Christ. The Lord used Pastor Peters to show my 

family the truth of our Israel Identity and so many other 

truths. The Lord did that through a hand full of cassette 

tapes that were handed to my Dad by a preacher who 

would soon kick us out of his church for believing that 

exact truth.  

 

I met my wife in Branson, MO at one of his conferences, 

and we now have 3 beautiful children. My wife’s family 

found Pastor Peters through my wife’s grandmother 

listening to him on an AM radio station out of New 



Orleans, Louisiana, which he was only on for a short 

time. The Lord having her tune into that radio station at 

that time resulted in a lot of good things to happen in the 

family. Praise God for the way our Lord moves in our 

lives.  

 

Although I am not much of a preacher at all. It was Pastor 

Peters who inspired me at a young age to want to preach 

the gospel of Jesus Christ. Other then my father, I can’t 

think of another earthly man that I have known personally 

that has influenced me as much as Pastor Peters. 

 

I write this not to lift a man up, but rather in memory of a 

faithful preacher of the 

gospel of Jesus Christ, 

and showing in a very 

small part how his work 

he did for the Lord was 

not in vain and is still 

living on today. I hope 

this is seen as an 

example of when we 

trust in the Lord and do 

the work of advancing 

His Kingdom, that work 

is never in vain.  



 

“Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, 

unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, 

forasmuch as ye know that your labour is not in vain in the 

Lord.” -  1 Corinthians 15:58 

 

There are many who may read this that didn’t care for the 

man, for whatever reason. But remember, he was just a 

man, and no one is perfect except Jesus Christ. Including 

you and me. Praise our Lord Jesus Christ for the blood 

that was spilled for all His people, and his grace and 

mercy!  

 

 


